CHAPTER FIVE
IN THE WOODS

So, life went on like this, and every day, as soon as school was out, Grace would run all the way
home, bolt through the door, do her chores and homework as fast as ever she could, and then settle
down to an evening with the harp, and songs of old. When she missed her Granny, the harp would take
her to beautiful places and faraway times, to bring her cheer, or it would cry with her in the saddest of
laments. The harp was truly her very best friend.
Her best times were the weekends! Grace would eagerly awake on Saturdays and Sundays, pack a
picnic, carefully put the harp in its backpack, and head for the deepest parts of the forest. It was a
pretty good walk from Jesterville, and Grace tramped a long way through stumps everywhere, before
she finally got to where the ancient trees still stand.
She loved to wander far and wide, to explore the never- ending labyrinth of deer and elk trails. The
trees, oh the Trees…… some were two thousand years old, making them some of the oldest living beings
on the planet. And the wisest. To be in their presence was what the girl craved. When she played the
harp to the redwoods, it seemed that all was well in the world.
The forest had the fragrance of dark green, of the sea, of mushrooms and earth, which lingered in the
moist air. Breezes whispered in the very high branches of redwood, cedar and fir. Granny’s friends, the
ravens, led the way, commenting on the day’s adventures, in their squawky voices. Frogs, crickets, and
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songbirds added to the music of the woods.
It was here that Grace truly felt at home, completely centered within her self as pure happiness. She
always said that in the forest, Jesterville seemed a distant memory.
As she wandered among the giant trees, she would practice focusing upon the slightest details of her
environment: from the tiniest dewdrop on delicate spider web, to the clouds scudding across the tops
of the immensely tall trees. Granny, herself a wonderful horsewoman, once told her that horses
remember everything they see, and so Grace pretended to be a horse, taking note of each thing that she
saw.
In Gracie’s enchanted forest, the deer and elk trails looked like russet streams flowing through the
green oxalis fields of shamrock!! Making her way through the hanging moss trees, she imagined herself
gliding along in a little canoe, with the bears swimming along beside her!.........Oh, I forgot to mention the
polar bears! Grace really had a thing for them!
Everything here was so old, so slow, so silent, that often Gracie would meditate under a big tree,
closing her eyes and sinking into the awareness of peace…… Granny had taught her to go within on her
breath, like it was a magic carpet! She breathed in love and energy up her spine, all tingly. She felt it
come from the earth itself. As she breathed out, she felt gratitude and blessings for all the good things
in her life. Her inner vision would fill with a soft brilliant light, time would stretch…She’d feel all sorts of
different lovely things as she sat there, breathing so quietly, until she would just disappear into the love
of it all! So silent......... Then it felt nice to take a little nap in the sunbeam, dreaming that her head
rested on the neck of the white mare. After a time, some little forest sound, tickly breeze, or raindrops,
would wake her up, and Grace would be on her way to one of her favorite spots to spend the rest of the
day with the music.
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One of them was a huge lichen-covered stone out by itself in the meadow. Here she would sit and play
to the gentle butterflies as they daintily sipped on the foxglove and yarrow. She enjoyed peering into the
undergrowth, with her little botanist’s magnifying glass, eavesdropping on ants and beetles.
The animals in the forest all knew of Grace and her music, and they would often gather round to listen.
She especially loved it when the mother deer would bring their shy and delicate fawns to hear the harp
up close for the first time.
When it rained, she went to the big hollowed out redwood tree that had been struck by lightning.
Angus explained to Grace that this tree was an original old growth tree. It had been struck by lightning
long ago, and the hollow had burned from the inside out. The loggers didn’t cut it down, because it was
too dangerous to try.
It so felt like a shrine, that Angus brought up the beautiful redwood Virgin of Guadalupe that he had
made from an old burl stump.
He said, “Gracie, d’ ye kin wha Ah sa’ loove Lupe? She resembled thes redwuid tree....grand an’ much
ta’ challenging ta’ cut doon. In mexico, afair th’ conquistadores cam frae Spain, ‘er name was Tonantzin,
an’ she was th’ corn goddess, th’ moon goddess fa brings abundance. Our folk hae also looved
Rhiannon, th’ goddess fa comes wi’ th’ full moon, just as th’ mexican indians looved their goddess. Th’
missionaries did nae approve when th’ puir indian saw a vision on th’ hilltop, wi’ th’ sun behin’ ‘er, an’ she,
standin’ in th’ moon! Sae now, she, the fertile goddess, is called the Virgin ay Guadalupe. TonantzinGuadalupe, th’ wee mammy ay free thinkers, tha’ fights fur th’ puir!” he laughed. “I guess th’ Mammy
Goddess thooght i’ twas politically easier jist tae change ‘er frock! ‘At way, th’ indian fowlk coods still
loove their goddess, an’ please th’ missionaries both. It’s called a win-win situation”
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One day, as she was heading home, Grace noticed a huge hollow log, and saw that the hollow
appeared to be a trail. Now, this was really exciting for Grace, who never liked to pass an opportunity to
take a new adventure. Stepping inside this big tunnel of a tree, she walked through to the other end,
and was delighted to find a whole new trail!
And so, even though it was late, for Grace, it was time to investigate. She discovered something new
and beautiful around every turn in the path, and soon came to a huge berry patch. There were big, fat,
drippy berries, warm from the afternoon sun, and soon her tongue and fingers were blue and her belly
was full. Leaning back against a mossy stone to rest, she was soon fast asleep.
After a while, as she lay dreaming of a fox and an owl, Grace awoke with a chill, and found herself in
pitch-black darkness, listening to the night talk of the fox and the owl! Where was the Harp?? She felt
around, and discovered that she was in a giant hollow tree on a soft bed of redwood needles, with no
harp at all! She frantically remembered that she had laid it down beside her in the meadow with the
berries, but she could not remember anything after that. Had she truly lost her family harp, The Marian
Harp?
For a while, Grace just huddled up and cried bitter tears for her carelessness. How could she ever,
ever, lose the Harp? She knew it was pointless to try to find her way home in this darkness. She sat
quietly and waited for dawn. Then she would sort it out, and find the harp. Surely no one would do it
harm! And hadn’t the thieves made a comfortable warm room for her, and wrapped her with this warm
cloak?
But, you know how it is, as she sat and waited for daylight, she couldn’t help wondering who, or what,
was making all those rustling and snuffling sounds around the tree. She had never before been
frightened in the forest, not even when she had met the black bear, but now, in the darkness, she felt
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very anxious for the sun to come. If only she had the harp to help pass the time till daybreak. She
hummed little tunes into the night, but that was scarier than being quiet, because the sound of it covered
up the night sounds around in the inky woods, only to make her imagine that creepy things were
watching her. She just knew someone was watching her….
She decided to think of home, dear old messy home. Angus, who wasn’t much of a housekeeper,
spent most of his time quietly making his beautiful sculptures. It was easy to startle him, when he was so
focused on his work, so she played him soft music. They did not talk much, but enjoyed each other in
the deep way that is mutual silence. There was something so comforting about her father. Sometimes,
while he was working, she saw a tear on his cheek, but sensed that he was in "the good place", as he put
it. She knew he was with her mom.
After Granny passed over, Angus tried really hard to be more cheerful, but it wasn’t long before he
reverted to his long silences. Even though he didn’t say much, Angus felt strong and dependable to his
daughter, and his steadiness made her feel very, very safe. She knew her dad as the one who showed
her how to "dream", and they understood one another deeply, for they dreamed the same dreams...
As she thought of home,she faintly heard a melody coming from the forest. Someone was playing her
family’s harp!
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